Welcome
Holbrook Manor
Exclusive Wedding Venue
Holbrook Manor is the perfect setting for your
fairytale wedding. A quintessential English country
house solely dedicated to providing the finest, most
romantic and exclusive weddings.
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Your Dream

Wedding
Holbrook Manor is a gorgeous
Georgian country house set
in 20 acres of lawned gardens
and woodlands in the heart
of the Somerset countryside.
Wonderfully accessible from
the M4 and M3/A303 corridors
and just a 2 hour train ride from
London Waterloo.
The winding tree-lined driveway
leads you to the house and
its stone built entrance porch
flagged by classic lantern lights
on either side.
The rear of the house looks out
onto a beautiful lawned garden
with trees beyond. Below the
stone flagged terrace, a brook

runs out from our woodland
garden and through the landscape
creating a very special backdrop
for some stunning photographs.
Two very special Cedar of
Lebanon trees, which are
centuries old, stand tall framing
the rear aspect of the main house.
Beyond the lawns, there are less
formal but beautiful garden and
woodland areas with winding
pathways. These natural areas
team with birds and often times
deer and other wildlife.
Our extensive grounds and
gardens really do set a magical
scene for your perfect dream
wedding.

Exclusively
Yours
At Holbrook Manor, we only ever offer
weddings on a completely exclusive basis.
It’s your special day and yours alone to
enjoy with your family and dearest
friends.
The sumptuous bridal suite along
with 14 luxurious and spacious
bedrooms are all available for your
family and guests too. Should
you require more bedrooms, 5
further rooms are available by
arrangement upon request.

Ceremonies
For your wedding ceremony, the
Ash room is bright and light with
impressive chandeliers.
The Cedar room is a grand space
with two ornate pillars making for a
spectacular ceremony backdrop.
Both rooms have stunning views out
across the terrace to the gardens with
direct access to the outside areas too
for enjoying pre and post ceremony
drinks and photographs.
The morning room which is perfect
for more intimate ceremonies seating
up to 60 guests has elegant views out
to the grounds.

Summer House Weddings
Why not have your spring or
summer wedding outside in the
gardens? Our Summer House is
a very pretty and intimate space
for your ceremony bordered with
beautiful flowers and plants.

Space in the Summer House is
very limited but there is ample
room on the adjacent lawns for
your guests to be seated and
enjoy being part of this very
special place for your wedding
ceremony.

Majestic Views
The Garden Room at Holbrook
Manor is the perfect setting for
your wedding breakfast. This
room offers individual features
with amazing views of the
gardens and direct access to the
terrace outside for photographs
and drinks. With capacity for up
to 150 seated guests, you will
soak up the natural backdrop
of the house gardens in the day
and in the evening the lighting
of the trees outside provides for
a magical ambience.
When the sun sets, it transforms
to a great space for your evening

celebrations to commence. This
large room is the perfect place
for the two of you to dance the
night away with your family and
friends.
Should you be planning a larger
wedding, our tennis lawn is
the ideal place for a marquee
wedding breakfast alongside
the house. It’s a gorgeous spot
with beautiful views of the
rear house elevations and the
gardens, yet only a few steps
away from the terrace too.

Culinary Excellence
A fantastic wedding demands
fantastic food and drink! From
delicate
and
scrumptious
starters to exquisitely delicious
main courses and delectable
desserts, we’ve got you covered.
Presented with finesse, the
food is prepared on-site by
our talented in house chefs

and catering team, using only
the very best, locally sourced
ingredients.
To help with your planning,
we’ve created an extensive
menu package, which can easily
be adapted to fit with your style
and your individual tastes
.

Our chefs always aim for
perfection so you can rest
assured that you and your
guests will remember your
wedding breakfast for all the
right reasons and be enthusing
about it for many years to come.

We’d Love To See You!

TO BOOK YOUR OWN PRIVATE VIEWING APPOINTMENT,
PLEASE CALL OUR FRIENDLY WEDDINGS TEAM ON 01963 824466.
OR EMAIL US AT sales@holbrookmanor.com
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Holbrook Manor, Bratton Seymour, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 8BS
01963 824466

holbrookmanor.com

